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1 The F~ith of Robert Frost 

Students of American Literature who have 
a special interest in Robert Frost are familiar with 
the massive studies of America's beloved bard that 
have come from the pen of Professor Lawrance Thompson 
of Princeton University. They know that many years 
ago Frost personally picked Thompson to be his 
official biographer. An early study of Frost's 
poetry by Thomp son was called "Fire and Ice". Then 
after Frost died early in 1963, Thompson published ' 
his mCjissive "Selected Letters". Following that came 
the i'~rst two volumes of the Frost biography: "The 
Early Years" and "The Years of Triumph". 

What is not widely known is that when 
Professor Thompson was trying to comp~ete his third 
and final volume, to be called "The Years of Glory", 
he was suddenly stricken. 

. Professor Thompson and I have been friends 
for a long time, brought toge ther by Robert Frost. 

With this background, you will understand 
my feelings, when onB day, this past summer, returning 
to the School House, our Vermont summer home, I 
found this note stuck in our Ripton School House 
door: 

21 August 1972 

Dear Rabbi Reichert, 
Professor Lawrance Thompson asked me to 

look you up when I was passing through Ripton. In 
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case y~u maY,not have heard, he's had a second brain 
~~erat~on ~hl S summer and is r a ther ill - I should 
wh~tq~~~~n~!~.toBhe~ore the second operation he had 

1S second stroke. 
Wi th the hel'p of Mrs Th h is graduate students at . . ompson and one of 

on Volume Three of The Biprlnc~ton (me) he's working 
I thought to ask yo.u (whe~g~ap Y of R)O?ert Frost. 
h elp Professor Thom saw you 1f you could 
set of religious bei~~~su~yrave~t~rost's complicated 
your recollecti ' wrl 1ng down some of 
Frost was a rel~ng~O~~nbcerl~lng the degree to which . e lever. 

Sorry I missed you - I've got miles to go 
before I sleep. 

Yours respectfully 
(signed) Roy H. Winnick 

If you find you have time to write to Professor 
Thompson, his address is: 611 Lake Drive 

Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Dear Larry: 

August 31, 1972 
The School House 
Ripton, Vprmont 05766 

Ever since Louise and I returned from 
Cincinnati and Buffalo - where Jonathan at the moment 
teaches Physics at the State University - a note 
from Roy H. Winnick stuck in the School House door 
has been sil.ently reproaching me. 

Now I lay aside the clutter on my desk 
and hope that nothing will break in while I chat 
with you. You are putting up a valiant battle, I 
know. Deep down, I'm betting on you. And while I 
don't have any special inside line to the snowy 
haired Ancient of Days, I'm letting Him know in no 
uncertain terms that there's at least one rabbi who 
is asking for a repetition of Isaiah ?8 : 

I am always loath to trust my memory without 
eye-witness written support but you ,were th~re when 
Bishop Hobson presided at the Memorla~ Serv~ce for 
Robert a t Amherst and may remember thlS. B1Shop 
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Henry W. Hobs on said tha t on the plane coming to 
Amherst he met a man who knew him and asked where 
he was going. "To Amherst to conduct a Memorial 
Service for Robert Frost." "What, that athiost!" 
Bishop Hobson c unt ered: "You're mistaken! Robert 
Frost was no a-~_ ~es t . What you don't understand and 
Frost did was ta God has a sense of humor! . 

BishoD Rob son was right. Only one with 
the playful in~:~acy of a nau9hty grandchild could 
be bold enough"t say : "Forglve , 0 Lord, my little 
jokes on Thee, 

And I'=-=- f orgive Thy great big one on me." 
In our Schoo l House cottage "~uest Book ? 

the first to wri ~e in it (a handsome glft of Davld 
and Marilyn) was _ bert Frost. In his clear, bold 
hand he penned ~~a mischievous couplet. And he 
wrot~ beneath: ~~5 st First 1959 at Ripton. 

k few ua~es later, August 2, 1959, we have 
the Thompson's: - ~anet , Ellie, Nat, Joel, Tom. And 
on August 4," 1959 ~wranc e. 

While I a= s~ ill in our Guest Book at 
Ripton, you migh ~e=e~o er that you came by on 
Monday, September 2 =- 968 and wrote these words: 
Dear Victor and L '~se : 

I'm temp ec ~ wr ite a summary of how far 
back the three of us ~a= go in our memories of each 
other. All I'll do :s say we started by arguing 
over my review of A _ £E=~e of Reason. Then we pro
ceeded by admittin~ - --_-y admitting that I was 
wrong, in that r~v l~" : _- was ~ wrong. The word 
"real" he underllnea -:--:"_8 . ) 

Thanks, s ~-=- =or helping me out. 
A~:= -:: -:.. nately, 

arry 
~ou may have ~ rgot ten that you ever wrote 

t~at no~e ln our Gue st B K. I treasure it as a 
~ln~ow lnto your soul. at an eloquent revelation 
It IS of your own great spirit . 

I have all but forgotten now how I would 
have differed with you. But h ow great you were to 
say that your review - which I think bothered Robert 
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Frost - did not grasp, - did not quite grasp, Frost's 
deep intent. 

Look again at the Masque Of Reason and you 
can see that Frost knows that real religion must go 
beyond the barter level. You cannot ask a material 
reward for a spiritual loyalty. Frost understands 
the tremendous break through that the Book of Job 
represents in the history of Religion when he has God 
thanking Job for helping Him. 

"Establish once for all the principle 
There's no connection man can reason out 
Between his just deserts and what he gets. 
Virtue may fail ana wickedness succeed •... 
But it was of the essence of the trial 
You shouldn't understand it at the time. 
It had to seem unmeaning to have meaning. 

And later, Job's wife is asking : 

"For -instance, is there such a thing as 
Progress? 

Job says there ' s no such thing as 
Earth's becoming 

An easier place for man to save his soul 
in. 

Except as a hard place to save his soul 
in, 

A trial ground where he can try himself 
And find out whether he is any good, 
It would be meaningless. It might as well 
Be Heaven at once and have it over with." 

I don ' t want to get into further exege s is 
of Frost's Masque Of Reason but I hate to let go 
before mentioning the cryptic reference to Ralph Waldo 
Emerson's URIEL -

"Yet I suppose what seems to us confusion 
Is not confusion, but the form of forms, 
The serpent's tail stuck down the 

serpent ' s throat, 
Which is the symbol of eternity 
And also of the way all things come round, 
Or of how rays return upon themselves, 
To quote the greatest Western poem yet~ 
Though I .hold rays deteriorate to nothlng. 
First white, then red, then ultra red, then out." 
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The idea of Immortality is not left out of 
Frost's Masque Of Reason. Again, Job is saying to 
God: 

"You could end this by simply coming out 
And saying plainly and unequivocally 
Whether there's any part of man immortal . 
Yet You don't speak. Let fools bemus e 

themselv es 
By be ing baffled for the s ake ai' being. 
I' m ai ck: of the whole artificia l puzzl e . 

Did I ever tell you of the words F:ost said 
t o me the last time we were together. Here ~n th~ 
Schoo l Hous e, Ripton. He had come back from Russ~a 
and t her e was a ga t hering in our ~ipton home, ,suddenl 
out of nowhere, s itting side by slde and ~hattlng, 
Fro s t sa id to me, "Vi ctor, what do you thlnk are the 
chances of life after death?" I tea s ed Fros~ by 
r eminding h i m t hat wh en you ask a Jew a ,questlon , y ou 
don ' t get an an swer, jus t another quest~on. In the 
Book of Jo b God never answers Job. Instead, God 
belabors Job with one great question after another. 
So I s a id to Robert, "Wha t uo you think?" Frost 
became deeply silent and then he said to me: "With 
s o many l adders going u.p ev erywhere, there must be 
s ometh ing for them to lean agains.t." I never forgot 
that poignant remark. Here was Frost, deep in his 
eightie s , wistful about the prospect ahead. And 
what an image it sugges ted of Jacob's ladder with 
the angels ascending and descending. And how it 
contrasted with t hose lines in "The strong Are Saying 
Nothing" --

"There may be little or much beyond the 
grave, 

But the Strong are saying nothing until 
t hey s ee." 

There is not the slightest doubt in my mind 
a bout the deep, deep r elig ious nature of Robert Frost. 
But you mus t approach h i s relig ious complexities 
t hrough one of h i s great heroe s , Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
He once cal l ed h i m one of the four greatest Americans. 
And since Frost a dored hi s mother, who was a relig ious 
s eeker and finally came t o Swedenborg by way of 
Emerson's essay , s ometh ing of the mysticism of his 
mother rema ined with him al l his life. Of his constan t 
reading of the King J ame s version of the Bible there 
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is overwhelming evidence. 
One summer, when I was giving special 

attention to the Hebrew difficulties of the Book of 
Hosea, Frost inadvertently supplied me with the clue 
to the meaning of what seemed to me then great ob
scurity. The passage was in the Twelfth Chapter of 
the Book Hosea, verse ten in the King James Version. 
(Verse Eleven 11) in the Hebrew Massoretic text. 
It reads: 

"I have also spoken by the prophets, 
and I have multiplied visions, and 
used , similitudes, by the ministry of 
the prophets." 

I could not fathom the meaning of "used 
similitudes by the ministry of the prophets." It 
happened that Frost was giving one of his talks and 
readings at the Little Theater to some writers. 
That day he said to them: ;; "Our object (as poets) 
(a word you know he regarded as a praise word for 
others to say of him but not himself)is to entertain 
you (the reader) with the play of things we hope 
you already know." 

Suddenly, a light dawned on me. Hosea, 
some twenty-seven hundred years before, was saying 
the same truth. The gift of God to the prophet, 
poet, the eternal man, is the gift of making metaphor. 
That "by the ministry of" in Hebrew simply "U,V'yad" 
li terally "by the hand of," simply meant that the 
endowment, the divine endowment to the prophet, the 
poet the art of the play of things. Later, I showed 
the passage to Robert. He was delighted. In my 
Limited Edition Frost wrote: 

"You and I Victor "have multiplied 
visions and used similtudes" as Hosea 
would have us. Thank you for showing 
me the Bible of it. Robert 

At Ripton 
Sept 4 57 

When in 1964 I PBblished a second edition 
o.f the "Tower of :David", V rmont Books, Middlebury, 
Vermont which I dedicated "In affectionate remembrance 
of Robert Frost", Dike Blair, the publisher, reproduced 
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in Robert's strong hand thos e words. 

. I have a ways regarded as the hi h . t 
ln my Th i~tY:-five.active years as rabbi Oi'gRo~~~~le 
Templ~, C~~1c. lnnatl, . Ohio, the time when Robert Frost 
preac ed In m;y pu_p~ '. The date October 10 1946. 
~~~e; .. Adam~t lnt 1rvlewlng me for the Cincin~ati Post 
says ~~:~-th~~'w~s~S~ . 2h' 19~9 (page 8 ) correctly 
Ft . 19 pOlnt for me when Robert 
ros , havlng COEe d wn from Kenyon College ·th 

Gordon Chalmer~, si~t ing in our living room ~~ Red 
Bud Avenue, sald spontaneously to me that he would 
preach for me t e next day. That sermon s oken b 
Robert Frost on b~ i rst Day of the FeastPoi' y 
Tabernacles, Thurs ay morning October 10 1946 d 
beautifully prin ~d by Joe Bl~menthal of the SPi;~l 
Pres~, N~w York, IS now a prized collector's item. 
But ltS lmportance _ies in the fact that Frost here 
fo r the first ti e to my imperfect knowledge, clearly 
g ives his view o~ re ig ion. After saying that courage 
is great but wis ~ · s be t t er he goes on: 

"Now re::': E;" ':'on always seems to me to come 
round to something t eyond wisdom. It's a straining 
of the spirit f orward to a wisdom beyond wisdom. 
Many men have the~':' of wisdom that will do well 
enough in the day' s ., rk , you know, 1 i ving along, 
fighting battles, go·ng to wars, beating each other, 
s triving with each o- her, in war or in . peace -
sufficient wisdom. _1::ey take their own side, naturally 
and do well enough . ~-~ if they have religious 
natures, they cons an ~-, inside, they constantly 
tremble a little wit ~~e fear of God. And the 
fear of God always has ~eant the fear that one's 
wisdom, one's own wisd = one's own human wisdom is 
not quite acceptable .~ 2is Sight. Always I hear 
that word 'acceptable - 'acceptable' about offerings 
like that (an enormous rnucopia graced the pulpit, 
fil led with all sorts = vegetables and fruits. 
There were some very - ea- ti ful pineapples and oranges 
in particular that sho oed on top to which Frost 
alluded in the fir st par- of the sermon saying that 
it was only a little like Vermont, "we can't raise 
too many of those frui ts in vermont) - like offerings 
of mine . Always the fear that it may not quite be 
acceptable. That , I take it, is the Fear of God, and 
is with every religious nature, always." 
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The Frost sermon is a most important window 
into the soul of the poet, mostly because it was 
spoken without previous planning on my part or Frost ' s . 
It happened spontaneously . When Frost said he would 
preach for me, he jumped up, asked Louise to give him 
two r aw eggs which he put into his little bag where 
he carried his manuscript poems, and sa id: "Take me 
back to my hotel." Later he was to stay in our home, 
whsn he visited the Queen City to receive honorary 
Doctorates from both the University of Cincinnati and 
later from the Hebrew Union College, the Seminary 
for the Reform Jewish Rabbinate. 

I had a glimpse of Frost' s inward piety that 
morning he preached . A gentle lady, a German Refugee, 
always asked to say the bleSSings over the palm branch, 
the willow, the myrtle and the esrog (citron) under 
the Sukkah, when the service was at an end. As she 
stood there reverently and softly, inaudibly saying 
those ancient Hebrew benedictions, my eyes caught 
Frost, his head bowed in complete sympathy with hers. 
I have never forgotten that look on Frost's face. 

Dear Larry, I hope these vagrant, fleeting 
memorie s will be o£ some help to you . Please forgive 
the long delay in reaching you. 

2 

God bless you , 
Fondly 

(signed) Victor E. Reichert 

Victor E. Reichert 

St. Just In Roseland 

Some years ago, while traveling in Cornwall, 
I came to the top of a hill and from the road looked 
down on a small arm of the sea. At the foot of the 
hill was a charming stone church, obviously old. A 
long winding walk , bordered with flowers, wound down 
the hill through a beautiful church yard. 
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On either side of the walk were grea~ trees , 
OI them exotic in character. The church ltself 

~:~ynestled on the edge of this narrow arm of the 
s ea which wasn' t much wider. than a great creek. 

I learned that the church had been foun~ed 
in the sixth cen ury in honor of St. Just, a.Oel~lc 
missionary . The present stone church was bUllt In 
1261 with some addi ions in the fifteenth century. 

The de_ ig_tful part of the setting was that 
on either side of - he walk, which led rather steeply 
down the hill, were rec tangular granite stones look
ing something like heads tones in a mo dern cemetery, 
for they barely pr ruded above the ground. The 
fasc inating part a out them was that in the flat top 
of ea ch s tone was carved a verse inlaid in metal 
letters -- obvious ~ created by the inspiration of 
some poetic rec t r o~ the past. 

Two of these verses survive in my memory: 

"A garden is a lovesome thing, God wot, 
Rose p-ot , 
Fr.inged po ol, 
Ferned gro t, 
The veries t School of Peace - and yet 

t he ::'001 
Conten s hat God is not 
Not G d! 
In 'Gar ens When the Eve is Oome 
May, U~ I have a Sign 
'Tis -;er-y Sure God Walks in Mine" 

The other 7erse that I remember is: 

"There is Great Beauty in Old Trees 
Old S- reets and RUins Old 
Why s~ uld not I, as well as They 
Gr . - -;e_y Growing Old" 

Thi s c ur d 
yar reminded me of another English church ya d th t I 

r a had seen 50 years before. 
It also had in it a small stone church built in the 
13th century. It is so long since I have seen it 
that I remember little of the church, only its peace 
and quiet remain in my memory . It was the little 
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. church at Stoke Pogis not far from London, which 
inspired a famous Englishman, Thomas Gray, to there 
write his Elegy. Gray lived in the middle of the 
18th century so his masterpiece long antedates the 
verses of the rector at St. Just in Ros eland. Gray 
muses on the lives of simple people who have never 
achieved nor desired fame or fortune. 

When I was in high school I was fortunate 
enough to have an English teacher who made us memorize 
quite a number of English poems. I have been thankful 
for this ever since, for many of the poems, or their 
verses, remain in my memory. I want to take a mQment 
to recall to you a few of the verses from this "Elegy 
Written in a Country Church Yard": 

"The curfew tolls the knell of parting 
day, 

The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the 
lea, .~ 

The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way, 

And leaves the world to darknes s and 
to me. 

Now fades the glimmering landscape on 
the Sight, 

And all the air a solemn stillness 
holds, 

Save where the beetle wheels his 
droning flight, 

And drowsy tinklings lull the distant 
folds :" 

* * * * * * * 
"Beneath those rugged elms that Yew

trees shade, 
Where heaves the turf in many a 

mouldering heap, 
Each in his narrow cell for ever laid, 
The rude forefathers of the hamlet 

sleep . " 

* * * * * * * 
"Let not ambition mock their useful toil 
Their homely joys and destiny obscure; , 
Nor Grandeur hear with a disdainful smile 
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The sure and simple annals o£ the poor . 

The oas t of heraldry, the pomp of 
p wer 

An--all that beauty , 
Al: - hat wealth 'er gave, 
Awa'- a like th' inevitable hour : 
__ e paths o£ glory lead but to the 

grave. " 

* * * * * * * 
There are many lovely parish church yards 

in England, thougb none that I have found have quite 
the peace and beau y of St. Just and Stoke Pogis. 

I woul d mention one charming church yard 
in our city, although Time has not yet given it quite 
the atmosphere of t hose I have mentioned. I refer 
to the little church in Mariemont which is quite 
similar in its s i mple Gothic architecture, and which 
has aIDof of stone tiles brought over from an English 
tithing barn t hat dates from the time of William the 
Conqueror. It may be in the class with st . Just 
and Stoke Po g i s pos sibly in another hundred years. 

It has ad joining it an old church yard with 
graves and hea ds tone s that date back to about 1800, 
which is ancient fo r Cincinnati . 

I close with quoting another poem , a clipping 
that I £ound in my wife 's Garden Book : 

3 

"The k i ss of the sun for pardon, 
Th e song of the birds for mirth 
One is n earer God's heart in a ~arden, 
Than anywhere else on earth." 

Charles F. Cellarius 

The True Shaksper . Revealed 
Or 

Th e Ear l of What? 

Some time ago one of our learned members 
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a ver e~suasive paper arguing that th~ sonnets 
~~~d la s ~tiributed to Will Shakespur were ln fact, 
hot ~ffYthe pen of somebody DeVere, the Earl, I b~lleve, 
of Oxford. It waG argued that the alleged"Bar~ 0 

Avon wit·/l, his "small Latin and less Greek , hlS 
hick'town 'background, and his lack ~f ~xposur~ to 
that haute monde dealt with so reallstlcally ln the 
plays , was in fact a functional illitera~e who 
couldn't even spell his own name. How, It.was 
demanded, could such a man - an ac tor - wrlte such 
magnificent literature? 

Agreed. 

The true Bard should have had the best 
schooling , moved in the highest circles, been privy 
to the closest councils, and above all had no fear 
of the long arm of the state. What author, without 
the connivance of the most powerful, would dare, 
even anonymously, to expose with such deep under
standing the foibles and humanity of how many 
annointed kings? Who would gamble that Swee t Will, 
the ostensible playwright, would not shout from the 
rack the name of the true author of Richard II, after 
that fateful performance on the eve of the Essex 
rebellion? 

Fortunately for the length of this paper, 
the elimination of Shakespeare himself has been 
accomplished by more skillful pens than mine. Practical 
objections to other ghost writers have been swept 
away, opening the door to a flood of contenders. 
Chris Marlowe advocates have demonstrated that the 
Real Bard, by "writing ahead" in the manner of some 
Literary Club savants, could have died before Sixteen 
Hundred and still bequeathed enough plays for another 
decade ~f opening nights. (As a matter of fact 
Shakespeare himself is alleged to have "written ahead" 
in the instances of Timon, Pericles and Henry VIII, 
which may have been later edited or completed by 
Fletcher and others). 'Other contenders: Bacon, 
Oxford, or Whom-have-you, were constantly in the public 
eye, or committed to en~i~ely different writing 
styles, or deeply engrossed in public affairs. 
Nevertheless their sponsors claimed that their 
candidates could secretly dash off the dozens of 
plays. and hundreds of poems now attributed to that 
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supporting actor of t he Burbage Troupe. The sponsors 
of these inept contenders have done no more than 
clear the way for the Real Author. 

Consider t he facts , and you will agree that 
the Shakespearean riddle has been finally solved. 
The Real Author of Shakespeare's works was tutored 
by two of the ou.tstanding scholars of Cambridge. The 
curriculum included Lat in, Greek, Italian, and 
French; Sophocles (how s ignificant!), Demosthenes, 
Cicero, Livy, Cyprian and Melancthon. This Real 
Author, in 1593, translated Boetheus's Consolation 
of Philosophy in what has been termed "a vigorous 
and concise style". At the age of 65 this paragon 
was still translating Plutarch and Horace, was 
accomplished at chess, riding, hawking and playing 
the lute and virg i na_ . 

As in the case s of Bacon and Marlowe 
seve:al works by t he ~rue Shakesper are openly' 
attrlbuted to the Rea Author. Consider this example: 

"I. do assure you that there is no 
prlnce hat loveth his subjects 
be~ter r Whose love can counter-
vall our ove. There l'S . 1 ry ' t ~ no Jewe e.l - ne 'er so rich a prize 

Whl ch 7"efer b ft· . , -- e ore hlS Jewel I 
mean J ~ ove," etc. (1) , 

Or try th:'~ 
iambic pentameters :'5 _ ere the even flow of the 

ghened by emotion: 

"I kr:c - = ave the body but of a 
weak ~- =eebl e woman, but I have 
the ~:=- ~d stomach of a king, 
and . 7 = -~g of England too 
to -~~7-- ~ther than any dish~n~r' 
sho - - by me, I myself will 
take ~~ ~=S ; I myself will be your 
gene_c.-. • • ." (2) 

As Bradner sa.ys " ••• she had a genuine 
gift for that sort : vigorous eloquence which is 
so well illustrated by her famous Tilbury speech to 
her army ... " Did I say she? But you must have seen 
it by now! Who but Elizabeth, Gloriana herself, can 
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fill all the requirements? 

. It w~s ?ommon knowledge that the Essex con-
spIrators commISSIoned a performance of Richard II 
on the eve of the open rebellion in London. Should 
not the author and actors in that most subversive of 
plays ~ave been run to earth in the ordinary courSe 
of bUSIness? Why wasn't it done? For that matter 
why was the play ever allowed in the first place? ' 
~he answers now are obvious. The Queen having ~itten 
It ~ersel£ ~s a study in the abuses of power, connived 
at Its use In the Essex rebellion to make sure the 
conspirators would be properly fired up for action 
and not scatter before tbenet closed. The master 
agent provocateur! (or shoUld it be Agente Provo
cateuse?) 

This logically raises the question as to 
why the Queen should have wished to remain anonymous 
especially when she would have preferred to have her' 
work known. Oonsider these yearning lines from one 
of her acknowledged poems: 

"I grieve and dare not show my discontent, 
I love and yet am forced to se:em to hate, 
I do, yet dare not say I ever meant, 
I seem stark mute, but inwardly do prate. 

I am and not, I freeze and yet am burned 
Since from myself another self I 

turned." (3) 

The answer lies, with the explanations' advanced 
for other prorninent contenders for Shakesp.er's crown: 
plays and playwrighting were low occupations. The 
world still remembers with shock how the Emperor Nero 
pranced on the Roman stage and kept compmy with 
gladiators and actors and all manner of lewd fellows. 
The stage in Renaissance England was equally low 
society, especially for women. Imagine the public 
outrage, even in permissive Nineteen Twenties, if 
it had been disclosed that Queen Mary had been writing 
scripts and gags for Burlesque houses! Besides, Queen 
Elizabeth c~uld, through the theatre, suggest (anonymously, 
so to speak) ideas which she could never advocate 
openly. I do not mean to invoke the appealing picture 
of Elizabeth I, swathed in cloak and mask, sitting 
backstage at rehearsals (incognito) and rewriting 
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script or up-dating taglines. Manuscripts were pro
bably delivered to the actor Shakespear on the quiet 
the necessary adjustments in rehearsal sent back 
secretly for royal approval. 

But again, why would she bother? Any good 
head-shrinker could answer that. Here is a brillian L 

capable, innovativ e, articulate woman without husband 
or children to brood over. Her creative urges in 
the public domain were constantly curbed, frustrate d 
or limited by considerations of state. Even her 
quasi-connubial or - maternal relations with the 
overgrown boys of her court; Dudley, Raleigh, Drake, 
Essex, et al., were always constrained by her sure 
sense of public necessity. But dealing wi t h actors 
and a theatre - there her creative and frustrated 
maternal urges could run rampant - what perfect 
therapy for an overburdened heart! Need we say more . 

The search for motivations, though inter
esting and satisfying, is really quite unnecessary. 
Queen Bess has left ample clues, not just in the pla-=. 
and sonnets, but in her own works, that she is the 
true Shakespeare Her poem quoted earlier is daringl 
explicit, and in her. speech to the troops at Tilbury 
she says, no doubt wIth a secret smile : "And theref _ 
I am come amon~st you, ~s you see, at this time, no t 
for my recreatIon and dIsport;" (meaning of course, 
her plays) but for the purpose of the impending batt 

. Of the alleged Shakespere's sonnets fifty-
SIX, or more than one third, end with the unmfotakabl 
letter ~E". This alone may not be convincing,guntil 
we conslder that both the first and last end ·th 
"E" We get a . 1 b WI . sp ec l a onus here also. It has been 
charged ~hat the au thor of the sonnets was not 
necessar~ly t~e a~thor of the plays, but she reassures 
us on th~s po~nt ~n both numbers 135 and 136 h 
she s~ys h er name is "Will" - clearly meaning ~h:~e 
the WIll Shaksper of the plays is also the Will of 
the sonnets, Ot h erwise, why would she have said it 
at all? It has been pointed out that many of the 
sonnets appear t o have been addressed to a man. What 
more likely? How about No . 22, probably directed to 
EBBeX : 

"My glass shall not persuade me I am old 
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So long as youth and thou are of one 
date." 

One closing remark on the sonnets. Remember 
Elizabeth's complaint: 

"I am and ·not, I freeze and yet am 
burned 

Since from mysel.f another self I 
turnedo"? 

How neatly this is balanced by the closing 
l ine 0+ the last Shakesp,erian sonnet: 

"Love's fire heats water, water cools 
not love." 

There are simply too many clues in the 
plays for full discussion here. Cleopatra says: 
"My salad days when I was young and green." Elizabeth 
was born in Greenwich, and is reported, as a child, 
to have had an "olive complexion". It is also 
Oleopatra who says - how like Elizabeth - "I'll set 
a bourn how far to be beloved." From Henry VI, Part I: 
"Between two hawks, which flies the higoher pitch?" 
Elizabeth was fond of hawking. There is no evidence 
that Will Shakspur knew a hawk from a handsaw. Who 
but Elizabeth the ,enthusiastic horsewoman would cry 
"My kingdom for a horse!"? There i s much, much more, 
all deliberately or subconsciously revealing. "Learn
ing is but an adjunct to ourself". (4:) "Am I a queen 
in title and in style and must be made a sub ject to 
a Duke?" (5) "Uneasy lies the head that we ars a 
crown". (6 ) Let us conclude with the clear revealing 
of the author's name from Midsummer Night's Dream 
(a masterpiece in itself of magic and misdirection). 
Oberon cries "I am invisible". Who is this invisible 
ruler? Look in the middle of his name - the central 
letters are E.R. - Elizabeth Regina, invisible no 
more! Then for a clincher, the fairy queen exclaims 
"I am a sflirit of no common rate." RATE - again that 
significant "E" ending, but the "R" from "ER" is now 
at the beginning and, in the middle, "A" for Bess's 
mother, Ann Bolyn, and "T" for her father Henry Tudor! 
And the ultimate and convincing finale: The last 
character to appear in the last play, Henry VIII, is -
guess who - Elizabeth herself! 
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That about wraps it up, I think, except 
for a little postscript. Don't be misled by this 
stuff about EI.izabeth ' s lousy spelling and handwri ti 
As Bradner puts it: "Elizabethans spelled as they 
wished - her writing is often difficult to read and 
sometimes confusingly scratched out and corrected." 
Probably bad eyesight contributed to this. As Rice 
points out, her early study and reading left her 
noticeably nearsighted . (Remember the King in Hamle : 
"give me some light - away! II). 

However poorly she wrote and spelled, 
Elizabeth was the most artistically creative queen 
since Eleanor of Aquitaine. If Gloriana didn't 
write Shakespeare·, who else could' have? 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

(4) 

(.5 ) 

FOOTNOTES 

The "G.olden Speech" of 1601, by Elizabeth to 
Parliament. The orig inal is of course prose, 
but the section quoted falls into natural 
iambic pentmeter. "Loveth" in the second line 
would be slurred into a single syllable 
"Lovth". Of line 14 of Sonnet 136: "And then 
thou lovest me for my name is Will". 

To the troops at Tilbury 1588. This is also 
prose, but with a swing. 

"On Monsieur's Departure ", considered to be 
undoubtedly the work of Eli zabeth. 

Queen Margaret, Henry VI pt. 2 

Henry IV, pt. 2 , Act III 

Frank G. Davis 
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